Cedaredge Elementary School

Tuesday Express
September 19, 2017

Important Upcoming Dates:
Sept. 25

Our School Day:

No School for Elementary Schools – Conference
Planning Time. Conferences at 1:00 p.m.

Sept. 26, 28 Parent-Teacher Conferences (3:45 – 8:00pm)
Oct. 9-13

No School – October Break

Oct. 20

End of Quarter 1 (it goes fast, doesn’t it?)

8:00 a.m.

School Starts

3:15 p.m.

1 load bus student dismissal

3:20 p.m.

Walkers/2

Last year, our School District adopted the Capturing Kids Hearts
students as well as all other staff members. There were trainings
held and continued emphasis put on rolling it out through the year.

nd

load bus

student dismissal

Capturing Kids Hearts – An Overview
(CKH) system to help staff form greater connections with

st

No School – Monday, September 25

th

There will be no school for all Delta County elementary schools
(middle and high schools will have school that day) this Monday. Our
staff will use that day to prepare for our Parent-Teacher

This year, we’re working to more fully implement the CKH model in Conferences, which begin that evening. Conference confirmation
all aspects of our school. As the name implies, the idea is that if we forms will be going home with this week’s Tuesday Express, so
are purposeful about forming and building relationships, we will

capture hearts in a way that will allow us all to grow and improve
together each day. This thinking is not new to CES, but we are
now using our PRIDE Promises, Good Things, Affirmations and

please be on the lookout for those with your confirmed times.
More Info from Around CES
•

and student absences. We are implementing the District’s

Launches to get there. Over the next month, we will continue to tell

new attendance policy, but we are determined to keep

you about each of these areas and how they come together to

working with parents and families, not ever against. Thank

make us a world-class CKH school!
True Blue Bruin T-Shirt Exchange
This past Friday we had our first True Blue Bruin Friday, and it
was, of course, a wonderfully blue day! However, we do have many
students who are new to our community and school, who do not
yet have a fabulous Cedaredge Bruin shirt. With those students in
mind, we are starting a True Blue Bruin T-Shirt Exchange. If you
have any leftover shirts (maybe they are too small or too large or

Thank you for calling and letting us know about illnesses

you for your continued support.
•

The Good News Club is starting up on Wednesday, October
th

4 from 3:15 to 4:45 p.m. in Room 208 at CES. For
more information, please call Mary M. (856-6123) or
Mary J. (856-7603). Also, please check the CES
Community Page on our website for more information about
all the clubs, groups and offerings available for our students.

maybe you just want to give some Bruin shirts away), please drop
them by our front office! Thank you!

The mission of Cedaredge Elementary School is to
prepare students to be thoughtful, productive,
informed citizens.
Every staff member emphasizes academic
excellence, social responsibility, safety, and
personal achievement throughout the school.

